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IntroductionIntroduction

One of the major adaptation challenges for coastal and 

marine areas in the circumpolar Arctic is governance, 

making effective societal decisions to adapt to global and 

climate changes at a local and regional scales. 

Some of the most significant challenges for 

adaptation governance may be social rather than 

scientific. scientific. 

Scientific scenarios and forecasts of climate vulnerabilities 

and impacts may be understood, before social 

vulnerabilities and impacts,  

Need to develop social scenarios and forecasts, and 

mutually agree upon adaptation responses. 



Unique Context of Circumpolar ArcticUnique Context of Circumpolar Arctic

Climate change stresses Arctic coast and marine systems.

These stresses could be magnified without appropriate 

decision making processes for people, communities, 

businesses and governments for the circumpolar Arctic. 

Vulnerabilities, impacts and necessary adaptations may 

differ across the Arctic given location, heritage, socio-

economic status, occupations and businesses, and  wealth. economic status, occupations and businesses, and  wealth. 

In Canada for example, Aboriginal communities are more at 

risk, as most of the peoples exposed to climate risk in 

northern territories and regions are aboriginal.

Land claims also provide Canadian aboriginal peoples with Land claims also provide Canadian aboriginal peoples with 

many mechanisms for adaptation.many mechanisms for adaptation.



Research ApproachResearch Approach

The research compares and contrasts existing and proposed 

governance approaches across the circumpolar Arctic, 

making reference to regional organizations (Arctic Council 

and the European Union), and regional sectors (energy, 

fisheries, tourism). 

Effective adaptation governance requires scientific and 

societal understanding of the vulnerabilities, impacts and societal understanding of the vulnerabilities, impacts and 

adaptation, which can supported by scaled down scenario 

building and forecasts. 

Foresight and shared learning can be key aspects of 

successful decision processes, and assist in integrating 

scientific and social scenarios. 



Forecasts and Shared LearningForecasts and Shared Learning

Forecasts and shared learning engage people in thinking 

and learning about the future together, so they can 

develop robust responses and build commitment to act. 

There is already recognition of scientific gaps for 

scenarios and forecasts at regional and local scales. 

Social-economic scenario building and forecasting for 

climate adaptation is at a more preliminary stage in the climate adaptation is at a more preliminary stage in the 

circumpolar Arctic. 

Additionally, the traditional and local knowledge of 

Aboriginal peoples and Arctic residents may not always 

be incorporated. 



Role of Communication and Interactive DialogueRole of Communication and Interactive Dialogue

Effective communication and ongoing interactive dialogue 

will be required to equitable and ethically allocate the 

burdens and benefits of adaptation, and to make 

community and societal choices on adaptation that are 

accepted and implemented. 

Effective adaptation governance in the circumpolar Arctic 

may weighted towards the social sciences, and the may weighted towards the social sciences, and the 

development of social norms, patterns and structures. 

Communication and dialogue can allow a focus and inclusion 

of social media and internet-based platforms for 

communications and interactive dialogue that are already 

prevalent in the circumpolar Arctic.



Existing Existing Governance Structures & ProcessesGovernance Structures & Processes
Extensive Extensive existing governance structures and processes in existing governance structures and processes in 

the the Arctic Arctic at all levels (Arctic Council, EU, local), or at all levels (Arctic Council, EU, local), or sectorallysectorally

and spatially (energy, tourism, fisheries and wildlife, and spatially (energy, tourism, fisheries and wildlife, 

resource development) that support adaptation to change.resource development) that support adaptation to change.

Many international companies and nonMany international companies and non--governmental governmental 

organizations, and international indigenous organizations.organizations, and international indigenous organizations.

The unique structures and coThe unique structures and co--management regimes under management regimes under The unique structures and coThe unique structures and co--management regimes under management regimes under 

land land claims claims and decentralized regional governments that and decentralized regional governments that 

support adaptation, support adaptation, and may and may already consider adaptation already consider adaptation 

within their process or structure. within their process or structure. 

In contrast, more traditional approach in In contrast, more traditional approach in Europe where Europe where 

formally formally modify modify legislation legislation to adapt to adapt to climate change.to climate change.



Sustainable Energy DevelopmentSustainable Energy Development
Renewable energy resources and development,Renewable energy resources and development,

May be hydro, wind, wave, tidal, in combination with May be hydro, wind, wave, tidal, in combination with 

storage and traditional generationstorage and traditional generation

Can minimize or substitute for diesel based electricity, and Can minimize or substitute for diesel based electricity, and 

allow adaptation and allow adaptation and mitigation to climate change. mitigation to climate change. 

Additional benefits as supports integration of energy and Additional benefits as supports integration of energy and 

water systems, and improvement of water systems, and improvement of water quality,  water quality,  water systems, and improvement of water systems, and improvement of water quality,  water quality,  

treatment and treatment and sanitation in northern communities.sanitation in northern communities.

Adaptation governance as Adaptation governance as projects can developed and projects can developed and 

implemented locallyimplemented locally, using local and traditional knowledge, , using local and traditional knowledge, 

and with local participation and ownership.and with local participation and ownership.



Sustainable Arctic FisheriesSustainable Arctic Fisheries

Existing subsistence, sport and commercial Arctic fisheries.Existing subsistence, sport and commercial Arctic fisheries.

With ecosystem shifts and climate change, these fisheries With ecosystem shifts and climate change, these fisheries 

may become more important or subject to more pressures.may become more important or subject to more pressures.

Responses to ocean acidification in polar regions may Responses to ocean acidification in polar regions may 

increase biological productivity and fisheries.increase biological productivity and fisheries.

Limited  international fisheries due to continental shelves.Limited  international fisheries due to continental shelves.Limited  international fisheries due to continental shelves.Limited  international fisheries due to continental shelves.

Oversight may occur through regional fisheries Oversight may occur through regional fisheries 

arrangements, extension of Arctic Council, or other means.arrangements, extension of Arctic Council, or other means.

Extensive engagements and dialogue of local people and Extensive engagements and dialogue of local people and 

communities already occurs through much of Arctic.communities already occurs through much of Arctic.



Sustainable Sustainable Arctic TourismArctic Tourism

New and developing sector for Arctic as New and developing sector for Arctic as coasts coasts and seas and seas 

become more become more accessible to ship, land and airaccessible to ship, land and air--based tourism.based tourism.

Varying local involvement and engagement.Varying local involvement and engagement.

Limited governmental oversight due to recent growth. Limited governmental oversight due to recent growth. 

Differences as to whether ship or land based tourism.Differences as to whether ship or land based tourism.

Could be very positive form of local development based on Could be very positive form of local development based on 

renewable resources (land, air, coastal and marine species.renewable resources (land, air, coastal and marine species.renewable resources (land, air, coastal and marine species.renewable resources (land, air, coastal and marine species.

Need to develop overall approaches that include Need to develop overall approaches that include 

engagement of and benefit to local communities.engagement of and benefit to local communities.

Could be useful to develop enforceable protocols for tour Could be useful to develop enforceable protocols for tour 

operators and sustainable destination labelling criteria.operators and sustainable destination labelling criteria.
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Further Further information on adaptation governance and projectinformation on adaptation governance and project--specific specific 

approaches available atapproaches available at::
arctic.ucalgary.ca/research/adaptationarctic.ucalgary.ca/research/adaptation--governancegovernance

arctic.ucalgary.ca/arctic.ucalgary.ca/changing_oceanschanging_oceans

arctic.ucalgary.ca/research/arctic.ucalgary.ca/research/sustainable_energy_developmentsustainable_energy_development


